Encore Boston Harbor to Implement Additional Safety Measures
EVERETT, MA (August 21, 2020) – Encore Boston Harbor today announced additional measures to
reinforce the Commonwealth of Massachusetts’ directives regarding physical distancing and public
gatherings.
Effective immediately, the new protocols include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A maximum of four people in any hotel room, and a maximum of eight people in a twobedroom suite;
All supplies taken to guest rooms monitored to ensure that there are no party materials or
excessive quantities of food and beverages;
Surveillance utilized to monitor hotel hallways and elevator banks to ensure safe physical
distancing and room occupancy;
For any gatherings of more than four people in a hotel room and eight people in a twobedroom suite, a fine of $3000 issued to the registered guest and all parties evicted;
Increased security personnel stationed at the hotel elevator banks to ensure only registered
guests have access to hotel rooms and that no more than four people are in an elevator at any
given time; and
Security personnel increasing their patrol of hotel floors throughout the night.

“The safety and well-being of our guests and employees are paramount,” said Encore Boston Harbor
president Brian Gullbrants. “These enhanced measures will help ensure our registered guests are
enjoying themselves in a safe and responsible environment.”
The new protocols will be listed on Encore Boston Harbor’s website and will be provided to each
guest at time of hotel room booking. They also will be reiterated through room reservation
confirmations, as well as at time of check-in at the hotel. The Company will contact law enforcement
and regulatory officials when there is a violation of the Governor’s guidance on public gatherings.
Additionally, numerous health and safety measures have been in place since the resort re-opened on
July 12, 2020, including:
•
•
•

Non-invasive thermal temperature scans at all guest and employee entrances;
Mandatory face coverings for all employees and guests, provided complimentary for our
guests;
Enhanced cleaning and disinfecting procedures and increased frequency of all guest areas 24
hours a day;

•
•

Hundreds of hand sanitizer and disinfecting wipe stations available throughout the resort;
and
Appropriate and comfortable physical distancing in all gaming and dining areas.

All Encore Boston Harbor employees have been thoroughly trained in new health and safety
protocols and were tested for COVID-19 in advance of the resort opening to the public. Encore Boston
Harbor’s Health and Safety Plan was created in consultation with leading public health professionals
in addition to MGC requirements and recommendations from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and the Massachusetts Department of Public Health. The full plan can be viewed
on encorebostoninfo.com.
About Encore Boston Harbor
Encore Boston Harbor features 210,000 square-feet of gaming space, and when at full capacity, offers
more than 2,800 slot machines and over 200 table games. Situated on the Mystic River in Everett,
Massachusetts, and connected to Boston Harbor, Encore Boston Harbor boasts 671 spacious hotel
rooms, a spa, salon and fitness center, specialty retail shops, 18 dining and lounge venues and more
than 50,000 square feet of ballroom and meeting spaces. The grounds feature a six-acre Harborwalk
with pedestrian and bicycle paths that provide access to the waterfront, an event lawn, public art and
ornate floral displays. It is the largest private, single-phase development in the history of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The casino offers free self-parking for all guests seven days a week.
Encore Boston Harbor is proud to be the Official Hotel of the New England Patriots. For more
information,
visit encorebostonharbor.com or
follow
Encore
Boston
Harbor
on Instagram, Twitter and Facebook.
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